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Imagine you live in Boston and want
to advocate for something you care about.

How would you reach out to the city?



You

City Council    Neighborhood Services

(e)mail, call, Twitter, FB

attend a neighborhood meeting

attend a public hearing

(e)mail, call, 311, Twitter, FB
attend city event or 
department hearing

City Departments

(e)mail, call



Everything the city does
is attached to a

$
amount in the budget.



How might we offer Bostonians an
easy & equal opportunity to have their

voices reflected in the City’s budget decisions?











The Process
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Currently, you have to both
know a lot & do a lot

to engage with the budget. 



How do Bostonians feel about it?



Research Methods

Interviews with
City Staff

Budget Office · Public Records · Boston 
Public Schools · City Council & Staff 
Department of Innovation & 
Technology · Mayor’s Office of New 
Urban Mechanics · Mayor’s Office of 
Health & Human Services

Public Events
attended

City Life Vida Urbana · BuildBPS 
Hearing  · School Funding Youth Town 
Hall · Councilor Wu’s Civic 
Engagement Training · The Smart 
Enough City Talk

User Interviews
conducted

Brighton · Dorchester · East Boston 
Fenway · Jamaica Plain · Mattapan  
North End· Roxbury · South End



City Life Vida Urbana



Boston Public Schools Hearing



Civic Engagement Training



Personas



More engaged

Lumberjacks

Less engaged

Very 
knowledgeable

Not knowledgeable 
at all

Gardeners

Failed 
Lumberjacks

Greenhorns



Lumberjack

● Power user who knows who to talk to, how to get 
things done

● Speaks on behalf  of  others
● Has testified at a public hearing
● Doesn’t think the city is perfect, but believes 

long-term progress is possible and worth working 
toward

“We decided that rather than going to City Hall 
and saying “we want body cameras,” we would go 
in and produce everything related to that. We were 
going to say here’s what the policy should look like 
and here’s where the money should come from. As 
opposed to working in the reverse, which was 
saying “we want this” and then letting elected 
officials tell us what was going to happen.”

  Segun, Hyde Park

Engagement 🙋🙋🙋🙋🙋

Knowledge 🤓🤓🤓🤓🤓

Faith 🤲🤲🤲





Gardener

● Cares about their community and tends to local 
issues

● Weighs in if  given the opportunity
● Thinks Boston is improving
● Usually older and has lived in Boston for a while

“I’ve emailed Michelle Wu a few times about street 
parking. I got another $250 ticket the other day for 
parking a rental car on my street. Residents who 
don’t own cars should be able to get temporary 
parking permits when they rent cars.”

  Tom, South End (pictured)

Engagement 🙋🙋🙋

Knowledge 🤓🤓

Faith 🤲🤲🤲🤲

“The city’s a lot better than it was in 1975. It’s 
more diverse and it’s more inclusive.”

  Sharlene, Jamaica Plain



Failed Lumberjack

● Used to be very involved in civic life and aspired to 
make a difference

● Thinks city outreach attempts are superficial
● Feels betrayed by the city
● Cares about social justice and equality

Engagement 🙋

Knowledge 🤓🤓🤓

Faith 🤲

“My brother used to work for the city. It’s all 
corrupt. If you have money you can get whatever 
you want…”

  Joe, East Boston

“City meetings? Two words. Lip. Service.”

  Valerie, Mattapan



Greenhorn*

● Never had a reason to interact with the city
● Young or new to the city
● Doesn’t follow local news
● Thinks things are mostly going well

“I don’t know.”

  Evan, Fenway (pictured)

Engagement 🙋

Knowledge 🤓

Faith 🤲🤲🤲

* Green ·  horn
   1 a newcomer (as to a country) unacquainted with local manners and customs



Key Insights
● Residents care about issues, not the budget

● Even the most engaged, politically aware citizens don’t engage with the budget process

● City Council is the main point of contact

● Modes of  interaction with the city are numerous

● Attending in-person meetings is challenging for many Bostonians

● Digital communication does not play a substantial role 

● A lack of  trust exists among some communities

● A noticeable lack of  feedback from the city



What’s next?

● Continue to help client step into user’s shoes

● Identify and prioritize where to intervene

● More user research and city interviews

● Prototype and test solutions to improve communications with Boston residents



Ensure that Bostonians have an
easy & equal opportunity to have their

voices reflected in the City’s budget decisions!



Thank you



Questions?


